
From Mines and Oil Fields
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EASTERN CAPITALISTS
INSPECT COPPER MINES

Properties at Copperopolis Re-

ceive Attention of New York-

ers with Means

A party of New York and Michigan

capitalists, headed by Charles A.
Stoneham, president of the brokerage

firm of Charles A. Btoneharn and com-
pany of New York, arrived In Los
Angeles Sunday from Copperopolis,
California, where they have been In-
specting the holdings of the Calabaras
Copper company, of which they are i

the principal stockholders. Included in
the party are, besides Mr. and Mrs.
Stoneham, C. H. Wills of Detroit, de-
signer of the Ford automobile and
head of the company manufacturing
those machines; Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Berry of Boston; Daniel Crawford, H.
E. Boreth and W. B. Robeson, capi-
talists of Detroit, and M. A. Teague,
connected with the Stoneham com-
pany.

The party is traveling in the private
car "Signet" over the Southern Paci-
fic route, having visited, besides Cop-
peropolis, San Francisco, Colorado
Springs and Los Angeles. They will
stop at Salt Lake city on their return
home, all being interested in copper
mines in Utah.

The members of the party say in
the Calabaras property they have one
of the richest copper properties in
the United States, and one destined
to put California to the fore as a cop-
per producing state. At present the
smelters and converting machinery

are Just being installed, and work will
be actually started smelting the pro-
duce of the mine within a few months.
The company expects to take out a
great amount of copper, possibly 26,-

--000 tons during the coming year.
In regard to the mine .Air. Teague

said yesterday:
THINKS MINE A WHALE

"From inspection, Ibelieve our prop-
erty is soon to be one of the big mines
of the world. it Is the farthest west

of any of the big mines in this coun-
try and it can be mined and made
ready for the wire and other copper
manufacturers at an extremely low
cost.

"The mine is situated about forty
miles from Stockton, near Angels"
cam]),' and is close to the railroads.
Up until eighteen months ago the \u25a0

property was not worked. At that
time Mr. Stoneham secured c.ntrol of
it, and he, acting with the other capi-
talists in this party, at once began

the Installation of machinery for work-
Ing the mine. It will undoubtedly
prove a big Investment for us, as our
inspection has proved to our own sat-
isfaction that the mine is of great
value.

"Being situated here on the Pacific
coast, whore there is a great and in-
creasing demand for copper for elec-
trical use, is one of the big advantages
to the property. Another is the ex-
tremely low cost of smelting the ore.
Taken altogether, these two features
will make the Calabaras property very
profitable." . . a

The party left last night for Salt
Lake city. While here the mining peo-
ple were guests at the Alexandria.

BLACK BUTTE PREPARES
FOR LARGE OPERATIONS

GOLPFIELD, <ict. 24.—Renewed ao-
tivltj is now apparent on the Black
Butte ;n Dlamondfleld, and the Indica-
tions are that this will I).-- increased
within a short time. Harry Ginnety
has taken a base m« t!»- main tunnel
level ami is raising- on ore south of
tiic old Campbell stope. While noth-
ing sensational has been opened, the
ore is oi good shipping grade and
looks very encouraging for quantity.

William Llpps has a lease on the
block formerly worked by Campbell
and associates, and has started work
With a small forr.' <ri' men. lie has
a fair showing or medium grade ore
t:. begin development on.

L. L,. Patrick, who recently won
suit ii'v control of the company, says
the company will probably resume
-v .irk <\u25a0!! ihe 300 level of the main
shaft, where they will drift and cross-
cut for ore shoi

A lease has also been granted to lo-
cal I- the Daisy Fraction,
owned by th( Black nt.ii! company,
and work will soon begin there.

DRY-WASH WILSON WORKS
30 MEN AT MANHATTAN

MANHATTAN, Nev., Oct. 24.—Thir-
ty men, working threi at a
placer mine, is not
Thirty mi n are cap
large tonnage o gravel, and that
means a prett; ut of
gold.
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DOHENY COMPANIES
ANNOUNCE DIVIDENDS,

PAYABLE NEXT WEEK
Dividends to ramounts acirreirattng

more limn $,MB,ono "Ml be paid next
week by oil corporations having offices
in 1.08 Angeles.

The companies pacing t!w dividends
unit the amounts to be disbursed are as
follow*:

American Petroleum company, $96,-
--108.101 American Oilfields company,
$nsi,o!>:) ; Mexican Patrolman company,
limited, of Delaware. $79,908.51) Mex-
ican Petroleum company, $13,840.08;
lluniivu Petroleum company, $110,137. :

i;. X,. I>oheny, who has large oil
holdings In California anil Mexico, N
one of the principal stockholders of the
above named companies.

The dividend to be paid by the Amer-

ican OillieldH company Is the first thai
has been declared by the directors of

thai corporation. The dividends will be
lilwhiireed November 1.

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by L. A.

Crlsler & Co., members or Los Angeles stock
exchange, EOO-201 I. W. Hellman building. Los
Angeles.

FAN* FRANCISCO, Oct. -Consolidate ml

the nearest approach to a feature In the Gold-
list during today's session In the mining mar-
ket. Due to heavy buying orders from the
east, this Issue showed a gain of 30 points
over last week's close. The balance of this
division was Inclined to sag. Jumbo Exten-
sion was off 2 points on the bid, while Flor-
ence, Fraction and Booth were heavy at last
Saturday's quotations.

The latest report of the Tonopah-Belmont
company of Philadelphia gives tho net earn-
ings for Septembtr as $155,000, while $10,000 In
oro 1b at tho mill awaiting treatment.

Following were the closing quotations:

GOLDFIF/LD DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Adams 1 » jKewanas .... C 7
Atlanta 12 13 Croat Bend.. 3 3
Booth 8 •• Grandma .... 2 4

B B Exten.. .. 1 Jumbo Exten 80 34
Blue Bull ..6 a Kendall 2
Blue Bell .. 2 4 Lone Star ..2 4
B B Con 2 Lou Dillon .... "
Col Mtn 4 Oro 6 7
Comb Frao.. 31 '\u25a0\u25a0- Red Top Ex. 3 4
Crackerjack.. 1 .. Red Hills ... 8 4
palsy 3 4 Sandstorm .... 4
Florence ...:".'\u25a0; 205 st Ives ...' IB
Flor Ex 2 Silver Pick... 8 8

Fr Moh 2 Yellow Tiger .. 7
Gldfleld Con.Sl2",i Sls

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Belmont ....445 450 North Star ..5 6
Jim Butler.. 29 30 Rescue 11 12
Midway .... 20 .. Ton Mining.. .. ST.".
Montana .... M M Ton Ex 10SVS lOT'i
MacNamara.. 29 30 |Wst End Con 58 60

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst .. •- 1 Mnntinn Mtn .. 1
Bullfrog Mln .. , 2 Mayflow Con 6 6
Rullfrg X B .. J 1 Tramp Con... 2
Bonnie Clare 4 5 |Va! View 1

MANHATTAN" DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.

Little Grey.. .. - 'Man Dexter.. 8 7
Man Con ... 2 4 Mustang — 1 2
Man Mining .. 1 (Thanksgiving. 2

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask.' Bid. Ask.

RaKtß's Nest 5 .. Round Mtn.. SS
F"vl«s> Eagl .. 45 Pitta Silv Pit 60
Nev Hills .-2::5 240 (Coalition — 5 8

BOSTON MINING STOCKS

Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-
son, 212 West Fifth street. Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Oct. 24.—1n the local list there was
very little doing. Lake and North Butte were
slightly weaker, while Shannon was active and
stronger.

Quotations ranged s,s follows:

Bid. Ash.l Bid. Ask.
Am Pneu ... 5 uttlMlchlgan ... ."\u25a0, 61*

do pfd .... 15 ie [Mohawk .... 61 514
Adventure .... BO 'N'ev Con .... UU4 214
Allouez .. .. 48 44'ilXorth Butte. 32Vi 32»4
Atlantic .... 8y S?i|Old Dominion 40V4 ..
Arcadian ... '. \u25a0\u25a0;» Osceola 130 133
Ariz Com .. 17-Ji IS Parrot 14 14.4
Apex ?. 574 Qulncy "'-'i ..
Butte Coal'n in WH Santa Fe .... li 11
Calu Sc Ariz SP'i Crt Shannon .. .. i:»; 11%
Calu & 11ec.535 EtiO Shoe Mach .. 67% 68
Crntennial .. 21»1 22 do pfd -B.i
Con Mercur. C 8 Sup Copper.. 50?t 63
Cop Range.. 71 7.' Sup and Bos 7', 8
I-,,,;.in :'\u25a0\u25a0» it sup & Pitts. 13 13li
Daly West.. I Hi Swift 1037J 104
East Butte.. Si ((''irramarack CO
Elm River.. 1J .. Trinity 6V3 6
Franklin ....11% 11% United Fruit.l7B 178%
Oranby .. .. ::4 35 V S Smelt .. 4fi«& 41
Rreene Can. 7'i .'. do pfd 18% 49
Hancock .... !<'>\ -7 Utah Con ... 21 Li';
Isle Royale.. 22 --': Victoria .. .. 2>,i 3
Keewenaw .. 3U \u25a0* Wlnona 132
Lake VM'n Wyandot .... li 1?;
l.a Halle .... 10Ti 11 llu.<s (!as ... 854 fliU
Mass Cop ... 9 9U do pfd liSij W
Mayllower .. 40 .. North Lake.. l.'j 814
Mcx Cun .... I'l -" Indiana .. .. 35' 2 16
Miami 19? i HTj \';-,' mail .... 11% 11%

NEW YQRK CURB
Special service to Tha Herald by J. C. Wil-

ton, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW. YORK, Oct. 24.—Following we-* the
closing quotations:

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.
Am Tobacco 1.. 4^!' Mason Valley 10 10'^
li S fias ...

»"»
0% Miami 1994 l»Tj

Cliicaqo Pub 4:li SU Mines of Am 50 55
Havana Tob 4 S Nevada Utah 1& 2
Stand'rd OiI.COS 611 Nlpissine .... ll'i 11%
Cns Stmp II 17 21 Ohio 1% lTj
Butto Coal'n l.i.i !0',4 Rwhlde Coal. D r.'-i

Davis Daly.. 1& 2'/i Ray Central. I 3; 1H
Dolores .. .. DV4 Ray Consol.. 20vi 21
Ely Central. 11l ?\u25a0\u25a0> iSouth Utah.. 1% li
Ely Consol.. 21 SO HJnlted Cop.. iy, (,ya
Oreene Can.. T'i "hi Yukon .. '... 8T« 4
Giroux .. .. 7& S - lilno 2IJ, 2JUInspiration .. 9»« SH'Con Arizona. 1"» 2
Kerr Lake., ti'i 6?ilKeyHtone 2«« ::'4
t.a Rose ... i& 6 |E1 Rayo ..... S',5 1 3%

SAN FRANCISCO QIL STOCKS
Service to The Los Angles Horald by 1.. A.

Crisler & Co., mombera l*os Angelea stock f.x.-
chanso, MO-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

PAN' FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.—Following were
toc'riy'n quotations on tlio H:m Fr&ocisco stock
exchange: —OjKnlnc— —\u25a0 ins—

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked
Assnciiltr-d Oil ... 44.00 44. C0 43.r.n 44.00
Brookßhlre 1.18% .... 1.12% 1.15
Illinois Crude -10 .45 .42 ....
MaSi.'Ol Oil 2.75 2.75
Monte Clisto 2.60 2.60 ....
New Pennsyl 60 .70 . . .70
Palmer Oil 1.32V5 1.35 1.32H 1.37%
Premier 75 .... .75 ....
Silver Tip ...... 1.1 ... 1.60 1.60

Saks—l Associated 43.50; r,OO Consolidated
Midway .20; 800 Palmer 1.35; 3W Hfpulilic .52;
100 S.W &B .44; 10 Associated 41.50; 4W C(in-
r.olljaied Midway ,25.

RELIEVES WATER FAMINE
TAI T, \u25a0 The Union has sue-

\u25a0 the
ing delay

es on
from Its

W .it! I

PRICES OF METALS IN
K(EW YORK MARKET

•> NEW TORK, Oct. 24.—Standard .•>
.-«> copper quirt, spot and J)ermilier, <v& $1».50@12.(i0. ' <.>A i.m.i quiet, si. Id,i i 15, .«
<\u2666> liar »ilver, 50%.
'»-;4\u25a0?\u25a0s*'» <-;ir»-'?-'-:vt^^? »\u25a0<\u2666>.«;•s•\u25a0»\u25a0 $\u25a0,»'«>s<»)

if )ou are a pi i \u25a0 tlve r-. -\u25a0 11
i wanti today

and every other day.

AGED DESERT SCOOT
RECALLS OLD TIMES

Entered Rich Hill District When
Bowie Knives, Not Mining

Tools, Prevailed

PHOKXIX, Ariz., Oct. 24.—Orlando
Allen, one of Arizona's earliest living:
pioneers, who was a resident (if Pres-
cott for mnny years, is about to leave
for Southern California, there to live
out the remainder of his days. With
the mention of his name a flood of
memories of "those bravo days when
we were twenty-one" are. closed, for
Allen came to Arizona first when the
desert had been but sparsely trod by

eet of white men, and whose clear
air was unsullied by anything but the
occasional flying arrow from the bow
of the wily aborigine,

Allen Is 73 years of age now and the
greater part of his life has been passed
in the far west. Crossing the Isthmus
of Panama, along what ia now the site
of the Panama, railroad, he made his
way to California, reaching there In
1859.

In 1868 ho acquired the Arizona fever
and decided to cast his lot with the
pioneers who were coming into this
land of promise. This was at a time ;
when In the more remote districts,
such as Rich 11111. mining was still
going forward with bowie knives In- j
stead of mining tools.

Allen had been told that the hinges
of hell were a cold storage plant as
compared to the deserts of the south-
west, BO he equipped himself accord-
ingly. Four pairs of linen trousers. |

hoo underwear, conts of the thin-
nest texture and a light blanket com-
pleted his outfit for a year.

CROSSES HASSAYAMI'A
It was in March, 1563, that he crossed j

the Hassayampa river. The camp
that night was a cold proposition, fori

two feet of snow felland the thermom- i

eter dropped lower than the horizon.
Allen put on his entire year's supply]
of clothing, and, wrapping himself in {
the blanket, tried to keep from freez- j
ing to death.

He prospected for a time about what
Is now the Parker country, for copper
was »0 cents a pound then and well
worth locating. The Indians gave a
good deal of trouble and he had many
narrow escapes. The savages were
possessed of a few guns, but depended ;
mostly on bows and arrows for their
defensive weapons. Occasionally. I
though, they killi-d a prospector and
took bis gun away. Then they were
obliged to kill several other prospectors
in order to get enough ammunition to
manipulate the firearm.

Phoenix was only a hiatus then, with
a few straggling tepees marking the
site of the splendid city of today. It '
was before the day of Governor Good- j
win, and the future of the young ter- \u25a0.

ritory was all before it.
Allen has the distinction of having

been personally acquainted with every
executive head Of Arizona since the j
territory was created, except Governor
Irwin, who remained only a few j
months, and the present Governor
Sloan.

Allen was postmaster at Prescott in j
irly 'Tils, but for many years has

been a resident of Phoenix. Now he Is j
planning to return to his first love
which lured him toward the setting
sun way back in 1559. and will soon
leave for Southern California.

GLASGOW AND WESTERN
ENCOUNTERS RICH ORE

body of high grade ore rivaling in
richness and extent the early day dis-
coveries in the Cherry creek district,
was encountered last Saturday in the
Star mine of the Glasgow & Western
Exploration company.

The news of the big find has created
quite a stir among the staid residents
of tlic Old silvr camp, and they are
unanimous in declaring that it is the
most important strike that has ever
been made on the Star property.

While driving a winze ut a point
about 1100 feet from the main tun-
nel, the rich strik'> was uncovered,
At a depth of ten feet the winze cut
a large body of what is said to be

svlde as a dour."
The recent discovery was mode in

the fissures between a lime and shale
formation, and its actual extent can
not be determined until further de-
velopments are prosecuted in the
winze. Assays have not been taken
fit>m the strike, but it is known that
the ore will carry phenomenal values
in silver, beside? showing lead con-
tent.

Arrangements are being made by
the Scotch company to tap the new

hoot from a lower level to make
its removal easier, as handling it
from a 100-foot winze at that end
of the long tunnel would prove to

quite an expensive proposition.
The star company \u25a0will concentrate
its efforts in the winze until the di-

>ns of the Bhi 'i are definitely
known.

rp the docline in the value of
the white m ! Star mil
t;iiueii i prominent position among
the silver producers in Nevada thirty
years ago. Thai property is said to
have paid dividends aggregating $3.-

--during its active producing
"1.

The company i- well equipped for
work and lias a large tonnage of low
grade Oliver ipened up in the
different workings. The ore from the
Stnr mine Is being handled in a
combination concentrator and mill-
ing plant, which has a capacity of
about ions ;i day. Several
carloads of concentrates nro> shipped
away each month.

i.i. , Nev., Oct. 24.—An immense

CONSOLIDATED MIDWAY
MOVES ROTARY DRILL

T)ip Consolidated .Midway Oil com-
pany lias moved Its rotary drill from
the southea it quarti r of bi otlon
the northwest quarter of section 32,
In order to complete the well there.
This well is down 1700 feet, and i!00

i more will take It into the oil
sa nd,

it will probably !><\u25a0 completed and
producing in three we ks 1 time. Tho
rig was moved to the southeast quar-
ter of the section In order to complete
the race well, which out distanced all

petitors on October 10.
On section IE the drill la down 2100

feet and Is within a few feet of tho
pay streak, which Ralph Arnold and
other pxpei :i little more than
2100 feet In depth. The well Is due
to come In now at any moment, and
will make a. third big prodi r for
the company in the Midway Held.

'A STUBBORN CINDERELLA'
PROVES ATTRACTIVE BILL

Musical Comedy at Auditorium
Goes with Smash and Bang

to Curtain's Drop

"A stubborn Cinderella" la the
quintessence of youth with nil the
.harm that that implies. Tho lilt of
life which is attuned to the spring-
time of existence, the ebullience of
wholesome pleasure, the sentiment of
love's young dream—these ana many
other elements which go to make the
old happy in tho, forgetfulnea* of their
age and the young .swell with pride at
their youth are to be found in the
l [ough-Adams-Howard collaboration
presented last night at the Audito-
rium.

It is with pleasure that the writer
states that the citrus season at the
Auditorium is past. Our friend "Bee"
picked two lemons and a quince for
Ihe opening attractions of the Theater
1 leautlful. One of the lemons and the
Quince have been placed in cold stor-
age. The other lemon Is decaying

somewhere in a tank town. It really
was not Manager Behymer's fault that
the catastrophes happened in Los An-
geles. If those who were unfortunate
enough to attend a performance at the
Auditorium last week will take tho
time to go to that theater this week
they will forget their former unpleas-
ant experience, for "A Stubborn Cin-
derella" is a real attraction, worthy
of support from all.

From first to last curtain "A Stub-
born Cinderella" goes with a smash
and a bang. There's not a dull nor an
uninteresting moment in it. At times
it may be a little barren in comedy,

but it never is lacking in action. Prin-
cipals and chorus work as though they
enjoyed themselves. And that makes
the audience enjoy itself, for there's
nothing duller and more uninteresting
than ix musical comedy which drags.
Mirth and music go hand in hand for
three acts. It is but necessary to state
that college boys and girls have most
of the principal roles and form the
chorus in order to give a clear idea
of what sort of an affair "A Stubborn
Cinderella" is.

There's a plot, of course, and It is
worked out in a more or less logical
manner, after the usual fashion of
Hough and Adams,- who are respon-
sible for numerous of the librettos of
the most successful musical comedies
of the past (Ive years. But the story,
logical or otherwise, is but an extuse
for musical numbers and dances of
various kinds. For instance, the
initial chorus and dance is an example
of musical comedy opening raised to j
the "nth" power. And so it goes all:
the way through the three acts.

Lillian Goldsmith, who is a pretty-:
voiced and nimble-footed soubrette,'
renders delightfully several selections
and executes some pleasing dances'.
Among the songs are such tuneful dit- |
ties as "Love Me Just Because," |
"Don't be Anybody's Moon but Mine," |
"Don't Teach Me to Swim Alone" and
others. Hazel- Kirke, who might have j
been named after a famous play
(many years after) is pretty, capable
and knows full well how to enact her
role of Lady Leslie. Her "Don't Be
Cross with Me" scored heavily last
night, because she put an indefinable
something into the rendition which ap-
pealed to everybody. Another num-
ber which went big was Miss Kirke's
"When You First Kiss the Last Ciirl
You Love." The descriptive ballet of
the orange fete made this number one
of the most enjoyable of all. E. Coit
Albertson, who playa the leading male
role of Mac, satisfied fully. He was
most comical in the scene with Lady
Leslie in the first act. Neal Burns, i
one of the hardest working comedians
I have seen in many a day, was ex-
cellent as Skeeter. Bobbie Wagner,
who has some embonpoint to spare;
Dan Moyles as a British army otticer,
and others in the cast, which is a
large one, were acceptable.

Taken by and large, "A Stubborn
Cinderella" is one of the most enjoy-
able musical comedies offered in a
long- time. It deserves support. As
Henri Gresaltt would say, "Take it
from me, one who knows," an even-
Ing spent at the Auditorium will be an
evening of enjoyment.

SHIRLEY OLYMPIUS

CLEVER COMEDIANS ARE
WELCOMED TO ORPHEUM

Los Angeles welcomed back Eugene
and Willie .Howard at the Orpheum
theater yesterday. Before the clover
comedians appeared on the stage theI audience be;?an to applaud, for all
knew what to expect of the Howards.
And nobody was disappointed. In

: some respects the Howard act is new,
hut it is the same old act for the most
part of the last three seasons. Willie

! has changed his messenger hoy cos-
j tume for that of a porter. Eugene is
the handsome young fellow, faultlessly
dressed, as of old. Eugene, by the
way, is a counterpart of a. Byron
Beasloy, which is h compliment to
both. Now sungs and a few new jokes
di llvered in tin Howard way make
tli" act go like wildfire, WIHJe Bcored

S hit yesterday afternoon with his
Yiddish song. Nobody knew what it
all was about but it was funny just
the a tine.
It always is a source of wonder-

ment to the writer t.-> contemplate how
small an amount of real worth can
make a hit with a vaudeville audience.
A case In point Is "Their First Les-
Bon," a mixture of songs, dances and
nonsense. Thomas Smith, the pro-
fossor, dances in an eccentric manner,
although he does nothing unusual. He
also has a burlesque manner and
makeup. The three "peaches" have
fair voices, strange costumes and are
rather pretty. Mr. Smith's comedy is
horseplay, it probably is hi.s manner
of delivering speeches sotto voce which
"gets over," as the vaudevlllains .say.
However that may be, the act made a
big impression yesterday. And I am
still wondering why!

one is left completely in the dark
it" know whether one character in

"Baseballltls" is a "fan." a lunatic, a
boarder or a fool. At the close of the
sketch one gets just a faint idea that
\u25a0Mr. Green, star boarder by proxy, la
Steve Becker, baseball ' fan. The
travesty on the national game pre-
sented by the Ever-Wlsdom company
has more or loss comedy In it. Mrs.
Baker's remark about "why will you
so out and watch nine men, perfect
strangers to you, play a game?" Is
so like a woman that it is exception-
ally humorous. One advantage the
sketch has—action and plenty of it.
But there is more "domesticity" than
baseball in it, however.

Fred Singer, violinist, has presented
his "The Vlolinmaker of Cremona"
here before. The dramatic portion of
the sketch Is an excuse for Mr. Sing-
er's violin playing. It seems to th,-

writer that a little less technique and
a little more melody would be more
acceptable to vaudeville audiences.
But .Mi-. Singer is a master of the
violin, hen his offering i.- artistic
and satisfying to many who desire the
better things In music and not so much
clap-trap.

Holding over are "Dinkelsplel's,

Christmas," one of the very best
sketches the Orpheum has presented
ii> months; Harry Llnton and Anita
Laurence In a musical act Waterbury
Brothers and Tenny, musical come-
dians, and Dave Lane and Charlen
O'Donneli in an acrobatic act. entitled
"Looping the Bumps." 8. O.

FIRST OF ROAD SHOWS
OPENS AT LOS ANGELES

The first of a series of road shows
booked for the Los Angeles theater
was opened yesterday afternoon, pre-
senting it good program of well diver-
sified vaudeville. Koxy Le iioca, who
assists Manuel Romain in an act
billed "Before and After the Ball,"
captured the lion's shalt! of applause
for an offering of harp playing far

. from ordinary.
Le Roca demonstrated that the harp i

, is not only an exponent of classical
compositions, but that it can also be

j employed to advantage in the rendl-
j tion of such melodies as "The Lovin'
I Rag." The player's tones are clean-

cut and free from the raggedness of a
mediocre performer.

Manuel Romain, minstrel singer, ran
a close second for honors. His voice

i contains a winning quality which
brought him considerable applause. j

Stuart. Kollins and his banjo girls
have a good musical act, embodying
banjo playing that at once caught on.

Harry D. Crosby and Anna Lee were
seen In a rural comedy sketch deplet-
ing a corner of life in the home of a
country postmaster. Some of their

! jokes would stand rejuvenation.
The Venetian street singers in vocal

and instrumental selections found
favor. Perhaps their act would he

| strengthened by the addition of the
; Neapolitan roundelay, "Ciribiribi."
j with which they made an immense hit

I on former visits.
Zerell brothers present a series of

laughable equilibristic feats. The
show closes with a whirlwind act pre-

\u25a0 sented by fight Arabian tumblers,
which is an applause raiser.

To sum up—the harp playing of
Roxy Le Roca is well worth the price
of admission.

John L. Sullivan is winning more
monologistic laurels than fistic honors
In his act at Pantages theater this
week. John L. Is the headliner ot
the bill, and were he not known for
his former ring record he would get.
over with his Jokes and humorous
stories. Most of thorn are Irish with
a little Hebrew thrown in, but not ono
of them fails to get a laugh. On his
first appearance yesterday afternoon
the applause lasted for seven minute*
after his manager, Frank Hall, had
introduced him. The climax of his act
is a three-round exhibition of boxing
in which he and his sparring partner,
Jake Kilrain, another squared-circle
veteran, engage.

Probably the most important offer-
ing next to the old gladiator is "Sol-
dier's Dream," presented by Mason,
Wilbur and Jordan, three Los Angeles
young men who have Just returned
from over the Pantages circuit. Their
act is acrobatic comedy, and is a good
one, for it is different from the usual
run of acts of that sort. Military
costumes and a fortress stage setting
make it novel.

The Florence Trio is a turn worth
while. Clothed in colonial costumes,
they sing operatic arias and other
classic songs in a distinctly enjoy-
able manner. They have good voices,
their singing is well executed and the
general effect is pleasing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Golden have a
dramatic oddity called "The Quarrel."
It Is better than the average vaude-
ville sketch, for some of the situations
are new, and there is plenty of
comedy in It.

Klmore and Raymond have a dia-
logue and song turn which they bill
as "nifty nonsense." Their songs and
jokes are new. • • •

"His Highness the ,Ta itor." a late
Broadway burlesque, full of pong and
dance specialties, featuring the entire
Olympic cast, began a week's run at
tli" Olympic yesterday afternoon. It
was an eventful day for the Alphin ft
Fargo management, for it marked the
beginning of the second year of ex-
istence of the cozy, popular priced
home of musical hits, as well as the
beginning of a new series of plays.
Tn addition, "His Highness the Jani-
tor" served to introduce to Olympic
patrons two new players, Dorothy

Raymond, ingenue, and Margaret
Favar, soubrette.

Both were accorded a warm welcome
hould prove valuable to the A.

& P. forces.
Jules Mendel has the title role in

the play, and his work as the janitot
with aspirations is some of the best
German comedy he lias yet been seen
in. Nothing but laughs greet Mendel's
antics and speeches in this unique
part. Monte Carter, Dave Morris and
Tracy McDermott figure in the playlet
as American tourists who must get

coin at all hazards. Hazel Douglas
portrays a rich widow with a penchant
for flirting. It is on her account that
the janitor's wife h-: continually mado
miserable by a cannon-ball juggler
who is deceived by the Janitor's im-
personating a nobleman who is sup-
posed to be engaged to the juggler's
sister. Leonard Brisbane has this
role and gets quite a bit of comedy
out of it.

The Olympic beauty chorus is ---een
to advantage in ten musical numbers.

Manager- Elmer Workman of tht>
Princess theater and his clever play-
ers, under the direction of Al Franks,
are offering a laughable comedy this
week called "O You Fuzzy Wuzzy."
In this play there are enough cases of
one person being taken for another
to stock ten comedies with humorous
situations. The fun in this show cen-
ters about an Irishman who Frets into
the wrong apartment and Is taken for
a United States senator. This starts
complications which are not straight-
ened out till the chorus is singing in
the finale.

Al Franks, who did a negro comedy
part last week, has reverted this week
to his Hibernian forte, while Karl Hall

and Jack Howard figure* prominently
in the mixed-up affairs. Stella Adams,

Francos Preston, Hazel Baldwin, Lily
Freed and Ma-belle La Vere have the
principal parts on tho feminine side of
the house and appear in new songs.

Sid Braham, tho Hebrew comedian
of the "Morning, Noon and Night"
company, and Ethel Hall, the dainty
soubrette of that same organisation,
which went to pieces here, have signed

contracts with Manager Elmer Work-
man and will appear at the Princess
next week.

Saad Dahduh Troupe of Arabian
Tumblers at Los Angeles Theater

Personal Mention
J. P. ITnrkins, a business man from

Worcester, Mass., is at the Westmin-
ster. .

Captain 11. B. Ptownrt, V. S. army,
his wife and child, are new arrivals
at the Angelus.

Dr. E. M. Clinton, a practicing phy-
sician from San Francisco, Is at the
Angelus for a few days.

S. B. Hart j>t Portland, where ho is
I in the lumber business, is a late ar-
rival at the Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo M. Potter of
Santa Barbara are in Los Angeles for
v few days, guests at the Van Nuys.

L. G. Sannard, an agricultural ex-
pert from San Francisco. Is among:
those registered at the Hay ward last
evening.

L. J. Broder, a mine promoter regis-
tering from Winslow, Ariz., is making
the Westminster headquarters for a
few days.

\V. S. Tarbell, a mining man from I
Denver, is making the Alexandria his
headquarters during a short business
visit hero.

John F. Wiekershn.ni, an attorney
from Berkeley, in Los Angeles on busi-
ness, is stopping at the Lankershim
during his stay here.

J. W. Carter, a wealthy mining man
from Silver City, N. M., accompanied
by Mrs. Carter, is among the late ar-
rivals at the Laukershim.

K. S. Schafer, a real estate dealer
registering from Piano, 111., la at the
Lankershim for a few days. Mrs.
Schafer accompanies him.
' Dr. R. P. Barnard, connected with
the stae hospital at Agnew, Calif,, is
a guest at the Van Nuys. He is ac-
companied by Mrs. Barnard.

Captain and -urs. M. J. Hogarty of
San Diego aro up from the southern
city for a short visit In Loa Angeles.
They are registered at the Angelus
hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brennan of
Mexico CMty have arrived in Los An-
geles and may remain here for the
winter. They are stopping at 837
South Alvarado treet.

C. G. Chisholm, traveling passenger
agent for the Southern Pacific, is
among the recent arrivals at the Hay-
ward, registering from San Francisco.
He is accompanied by his wilt.

Rr. S. S. Crow, formerly prominent
in medical circles in St. l^ouis and
now making Los Angeles his home,
returned yesterday from a trip around
the world and Is stopping at the Van
Nuy.«.

Among those who registered at the
Alexandria yesterday was S. H. War-
ren, a business man from Emporia,
Kansas, who is on hi- wav home from
the Orient, where he went several
months ago on tho first vacation he
has had in twenty-five years. Ac-
companied by his family Mr. Warren
visited Japan, China and the Philip-
pine and Hawaiian Island! on his trip,
and he reports a vacation well worth
waiting twenty-five years to take.

BUILDING PERMITS
Following: arc the permits issued

since the last publication of the list
and classified according to wards:

Permits. Values.
First ward 2 16,500
Second ward 1 160
Third war* 1 8.600
Fourth ward 1 1,606
Fifth ward \u0084.. 6 12.975
Seventh ward 1 2,000
Ninth ward 1 300—Totals .....'. 13 $23,923

Klngsley drive, near Second street —
A. A. Bui-mind, SOG i-outli Bonnie Brae
street, owner; F. U. Moffltt, builder;
one-story six-room residence; $2500.

Alvarado street, 1124 South—BJ. A.
Rowley, at lot, owner; B. F. Yarnell,
builder; alterations of residence; $1500.

Forty-first place, 821 West—J. K.
Calhoun, at lot, owner; W. V. Morrow,

builder; two-story sixteen-rooin Hat
building; $5000.

Malabar .street, 3016— G. W. Dillie,
owner; one-story four-room residence;

$300.
Fifty-eighth street, 626 West—F. O.

Williams, 727 West Fifty-third street,
owner and builder; one-story two-
room residence; $500.

Avenue Fifty-seven, 404- North— J.
W. Grey, owner; A. E. Finley, builder;
one and a half-Ktory eight-room resi-
dence; $4700.

Forty-seventh street, 1240 West—F.
G. Redmond, 2Gr> Blast Forty-fifth
.«treet# owner and builder; one-story

seven-room residence; $2000.
Fifty-fourth street, 317 West—W. A.

Urmey, 828 finst Sixty-fourth street,

owner; G. E. Jay, builder; one-story

four-room residence; $1675.
Emelita street, near Vine street—W.

E. Mong, 220 Emelita street, owner;
A. C. Kar, builder; ono and a half-
atory one-room barn; $150.

Eastlake avenue, 334 South—Tho L.
H. liurek company, 142 South Spring
\u25a0treet, owner and builder; one-story

six-room residence; $!SOO.
Main street, 464-6 South—T. 1./. Ba-

con, owner; Brunswick-Balke Oollen-
diir company, builder; .alterations of
building; $2000.

Forty-seventh street, 1743 West— Guy

V. Coif, 2627 Hobart boulevard, owner
anil builder; one-story six-room resi-
dence; $1000.

J )alton avenue, 2932—M011i0 Mim-
mick, at lot, owner; B. F. Yarnell,
builder; alterations of residence; $19U0.

'THE BLUE MOUSE' IS
TOBASCO SAUCE FARCE

Belaseo Audience Goes Home
with Sore Sides from Too

Much Laughing

Faroe comedy, with the tobasco sauce
of slight BiißKostlveness In it Is what
"The Blue Mouse" presented last night
for the first time in Los Angeles by
the Belasco company Is. The complica-
tions Into Which the vnrlous charac-
ters in the play get themselves l>y
reason of their avarice for pleasure,
for position or for something else at
times savor of naughtiness. But the
situations are so hjmoroul that none
but the straJghtest of the Htralght-
laced eotihl take much offense. One
almost loses sight of the fact that them
is any suggestion Of marital unfaith-
fulness iv the comedy.

"The Blue .Mouse" is a Balome danc-
er. It is Iht willingness to allow her-
self to be used as a stalking horse by
Which Augustus Itollctt brings down
his quarry—appointment as superinten-
dent ol a railway—which raukfs all tlio
trouble, brings about all the situations
iiml causes no end of laughter. Tlui
audience at the Belaseo went home last
night with sore sides because of over-
indulgence of their risibilities. Judging
from last night's indications "The Blue
Mouse" is a .sure-fun hit and will b«
one of the most successful attractions
Manager Blaokwood has offered in a
long time. The Belaseo company play-
er:; seem to bo most at home in farce
comedy. Tbis week they have a play
which gives them ample opportunities
to display their likings and their tal-
ents.

Briefly tho stor/ of "The Blue
Mouse" is as follows:

Augustus Rollett, private secretary
to the president of a small New York
railroad, must earn a promotion as su-
perintendent of the road before his
wife's father will gi'C, the young cotiplo
a substantial dowry. Since Rollett's
employer, who Is none too true to hln
wife, whose tace and figure have seen
better days, is fond of young women.
Rollett conceives the idea of engaging
the Salome dancer, Paulette Devine—
born Maggie McHooley—to pose as
ilrs. Rollett, entangle the railroad
president and then force him to glvo
Rollett the promotion. The scheme
works well and the promotion is gained.
But the father-in-law appears on th«
scene, becomes entangled with tho
dancer and adds to the dilemma. Rail-
road president and Rollett nre found
out. Hasty retreats are beaten. Then
come explanations vhich satisfy every-
body and all ends happily. Even the
dancer's sweetheart, a playwright who

I gets a wrong Idea cf tho whole affair,
becomes reconciled.

When Eleanor Gordon first elected a
stage career she selected comedy as
her particular field oi endeavor. While
on the Orpheum circuit she scored
heavily in a farcical sketch. It there-
fore is no wonder that she made a flno
impression as Paulette Devine. "the
Blue Mouse." Sh» Imparted her most
artistic comedy efforts to the role and
made new friends thereby. Her slangy
conversation and hi-r "references to al-
lusions" worn delivered in a manner
delightful. Lewis S. Stone was ex-
cellent as Augustus Rollett, the ambi-
tious private secretary, and Frank
Camp gave one of his usual fine por-
trayals of the "foxy old grandpa," Jo-
seph Llewellyn, president of the rail-
road. Richard Vivian wai the excit-
able nnd jealous young playwright in
love with the dancer; William Yer-
ance, the receptive father-in-law ot
Rollett; Ida Lewis, Mrs. Llewellyn, nnd
Helene Sullivan, the young wife, Mrs.
Rollett. Adele Farrlngton gave an ex-
cellent portrayal of Lizzie, Paulette's
ehaperone. As usual Miss Farrington
was screamingly funny. Others in the
cast were acceptable.,, S. O.

GOES TO INSPECT MINING
PROPERTIES IN MEXICO

Robert Armstrong:, who was assis-
tant secretary of the treasury under
Leslie Shaw in Roosevelt's last cabi-
net, is in Los Angeles on his way to
inspect mining iroperties in which he
is interested in Mexico. Mr. Armstrong
is stopping at tho Alexandria, and will
probably leave this evening for Maztit-
land. Mexico, near which the property
is locateu,

Mr. Armstrong is a former news-
paper man and was appointed assis-
tant secretary of the treasury at the
age of 29, and lit that time was the
youngMt man who over hold that of-
fice. Since tho retirement of Mr.
Shaw. Mr. Armstrong has boon in the
mining business, also doing .some writ-
ing for mining magazines.

GATHERS $25 A MINUTE
FROM 8 AUTO SPEEDERS

Tiro hundred dollars was collected by
roller Judge Hose yesterday at the rate
of tin a minute a* lines on charges of
violating the speed limit. Eight muto-
moblllsts of the Barney Oldfleld variety
appeared before the police magistrate
M-.|i'idu> morning anil all of them
pleaded guilty straightaway and did not
take up the time of the court by plead-
ing not guilty and demanding Jury trials.
Judge Hum* disposed of the eight cases
in exactly eight minutes, thereby not ling
a record for the disposition of such cases.. .Those fined were: 8. M. Slncbargh,
,1. 11. XV. Myers, W. A. McMaser, George
Jrnsch, C. T. Covcll, F. B. Shoemaker,
\u25a0I. It. Miller, and Kilnaril Bender. '. \u25a0

RETIRED SEA FIGHTER DIES
MOUNT HOLLY, N. J., Oct. 24.—

Rear Admiral John J. Reed, U. S. N.,
retired, died at his home hure today
of heart disease. Ho was 70 years old.
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Cheerfulness
pays and cheerfulness replaces
grouch when stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels are helped
naturally to do their duty by

$eecham%
••IdCvarvwhar*.' In box., loc. and at*

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
Operatic School

a practical school of stage training, con-
ducted under the direction of competent In-
structors. Fencing, Dancing-, Voice and Staffs
Technique. For full Information apply school
quarters, top floor Majeatlo Theater building.
Main 2911; F2655.


